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Chesil Press Limited, Dorset, 2016. Not relevant (eBook). Book Condition: New. Anderson, Nicole
(illustrator). Not relevant. Not relevant. eBook version, available in .epub, .mobi and .pdf versions.
Until further notice, and for promotional purposes, any eBook purchasers will receive £1.00 credit
which can be offset against the purchase of a print copy. Bettina lies unconscious on the subway
tracks. Hanno, Stasi agent and her former lover, is gaining fast on the fugitives. Will she and
Thomas make it out alive? Will Hanno shoot them before the next train thunders through? Berlin,
1989. The Soviet empire is close to financial collapse. The East German public is rioting. The Party is
falling apart and the dreaded Stasi is working corruptly to secure its leaders' futures. In Dresden
KGB agent Vladimir Putin sets out to exploit this for his own benefit. West Berlin economics student
and small time currency blackmarketeer Thomas Wundart has been trapped into spying for the
feared East German security organisation, the Stasi. His target is his oldest and best friend,
Stephan, now important in West German finance as personal assistant to the head of Deutsche
Bank and key to critical financial information the Stasi wants. Thomas's Stasi manager is...
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ReviewsReviews

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD-- Ms. Elda  Scha den MD
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